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WHITE OAKS EAGLE.
VOLUME

JULY 9th,
WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

18.

ahootin' this: How many'dollar per capita la ot these obligations in either silver or IS THIS nOT ENOUGH FOR (?)
prosperity gold ia the law, whether the eiecutive
irons ready to celébrate Bland s nomi most conducive to business
in this coudtrv? Now. it being eon- - ia supposed to execute the laws of the
nation.
GEORGE S.BLAKE, M. D.
ceeded tout money is necessary, it folcountry or to make and execute them.
MAN.
lows naturally that a government can
BLAND THE
Ordinary purposes? Do not mention it. There if one
and
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
issue too much money or too lime. The edict of Grover came forth
All indications point to the nominaone would say that one thonsand Carlisle flopped; the edict of Carlisle
thing, however, we would like to mention, namely, the
Calls answered at all hours. tion of Bland at Chicago; and if No
dollars was money enough to answer has gone forth and the porta have been
McKinley waa the logical candidate of the needs of business in this country,
OFFICE, AT POST OFFICE.
low prices we are selling staple groceries, boots, shoes,
blockaded agaioet silver. The masses
logical
would Anyone say that we should
the
Bland
is
so
nor
republicans,
the
CHAT.
capita for have been misrepresented, the dignity
dry goods, &c. It is never too hot to ave a dollar, a
candidate of the democrats. McKinley have a billion dollars per
Wall
Street
by
every person in this country. Then, of the nation insulted
stands not only as the greatest friend
1. rKIlOU'SSON,
dollar and a half or two dollars, especially when all
it being a fact, that we can nave wo manipulators and money lenders et like
of protection in this country, being much money in tirculation, or too little,
character. If there was ever a time
. . . .ATTORNEY-AT-LAyou have to do is to bring us your order for merchandise
better known as Bitch than any other it becomes necessary to try to ascertain
proneeded
when the American people
Albuquerque, N. M.
man in his party, but he is bIbo the just how much money is necessary to
we do the rest we make you a present of the
a Jackson at the head of the
lection,
country
of
this
buaiuess
the
conduct
lints.
uionomotal
cold
of
the
candidate
to the beet ad- - executive department and when the en
difference you would pay others.
Blund, upon the other hand, stands as with least friction and
II. 1)YK,
and Mr. forcement of a. just law couia nave
Carlisle
Mr.
When
vantaite.
masses,
those
representative
of
the
the
present volumo Drotected them; it was a few months
ATTOltíi EY AT L AW
who are at one and the same time 'the Sherman say that the
Cools, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hardware, Queensware,
money is sufficient and ample for all ago. when instead of borrowing millions Dry
of
eup
stay
and
the
sinew"
and
bone
they give us of dollars to protect the gold reserve
White 0:iks, N. M.
oort of this government, and who are business needs, why don t
By rnd to enrich bond speculators, the obli
conclusion?
their
for
Yours for low prices,
reason
some
wealth
BainM
combined
against
1K1
the
ven to all
struggling
Prompt attention
they
have
reasoning
of
process
gations of the govern naeut could have
what
of the protected millionaires, the bunK
demou been jusfly discharged by payment in
WHAUTON,
era, bondholders and money lenders of solved this problem? Can they
money silver, which complies with the law as a
of
volume
present
the
strata
that
this countir aud of Europe. Mark
do they not do coin of the nation. If we cannot have
why
so,
If
sufficient?
is
.
.
.
manager
.ATTORNEY-AT-LAWMcKinley's
was
Hauna, who
. . .
country justly adminis
aud the ruling spirit at the St. Louis it, and thus settle this question? lhe the laws of the
M.
N.
no more say tered by the gold portion of the democan
gentlemen
is,
those
White Oaks,
lact
manufact
millionaire
is
a
convention,
that
M. urer, while
Hobart, the republican just the proper amount of money to cratic party it is a just conclusion
Pronecutine Attorney for Macóla County. S.
will give us
republicans
this
requirements
goldbug
in
meet
business
the
a
million
is
nominee for
as their gold standy
aire corporation lawyer of New Jersey, country, than any other person who has just as little relief
J. M. --V. JliWKTT,
j-cousins, therefore, if the
democratic
question.
ard
this
studied
the
to
contribute
who
are
and the men
In arriving at a conclusion we must adoption of a platform by the National
the thing to keep a man cool in hot veathr and
. .
Just
ATTORNEY-AT-LAmillions necessary to elect McKinley, if,
deat Chicago,
in fact, his election is possible, are look to the financial history jf this and democratic convention
make life worth living.
Will practica in all ttio courts In the territory,
and judge of the future claring for the free and unlimited coin
couutries,
other
by
bocome
millionaires
who
have
those
tbe court of privnte lima claimB anu
of
lb
country age of silver and gold at tbe ratio
reason of protection, and thoBO who bythe past. If, forinstance,this
department of the interior.
SERGE COATS, ALPACAS and very light CASSIMERE
great fortunes by absorb was more prosperous before 1873 when to 1, will bring disruption, welcome
amassed
have
New Mcx
Lincoln,
equal disruption.
SUITS in a great many new styles.
ing the wealth created by the farmers both gold and silver were
aud other producéis of tbe country. In before the law and had tbe same rights
gold
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Klfeoo Baca.
A. A. Kbkbvi.
other words, McKinley stands as tut at our mirtts, than now, undor a
His name ia Kichard Parks Bland
to
con
Court.
liite Justice Supreme
representative of plutocracy in its most standard, it causes us naturally
and he lives in Missouri. At least
dangerous aspects, while Blund is an elude that the demonetization of silver
KMAN & ACA,
in
that's our guess.
been instrurnent.il
ideal representative of those principle might have
So,
present
conditions.
bringing
about
LAW...
...ATTORNEYS-Aand policies which are aesential to the
The millionaires on one Bide and the
preservation of our liberties and to the if this country has been more prosper Socorro, N. M.
maintenance of our republican form of ous when we had forty dollars in ciruc- people on tbe other. Which side are
JUST RECEIVED.
Lincoln, government. Thn is saying a goodoal. lation for each pereou in this country,
Will prnctie in the Court of Socorro,
going to aid with your vote this
you
twenty
dollars,
had
only
u
we
when
w
I Uvea and Klly ComitiM. ana
but it is not saying too much. Think than
We can save you
Fe.
twenty full whea it comea to eloctiug a delegate STOP in and look and be convinced.
I .reme l ourt Kt Santa
of the corporations and monopolists. then it leads us to conclude that
we to congress?
money on every article bought of us.
the bankers, bondholders and money dollars is not enough. Thorefore,
B. E. Lund.
way
reason
to
only
the
conclude
that
Y.VYaton.
dictating
and
contiol
being
in
leudéis
Notary Public
by
THE GOLD DELEGATES SEATED.
the legislation of this government in upon this subject is by analogy
not
past,
with
the
comparing
future
the
matters affecting their interosts. Are
Chicago, July Cth. The national
as
their interests our interests? Can they only of this, but of other countries
selected a temporary
committee
. . .
gold
. . . ATTORN
be depended upon to legislate in the well: and that the bankers aud
upon the conteat- passed
and
chairman
only
people standard advocates are uot the
before
it. Uulike the
brought
Uluing U and Pntentingof Milling Claim interest of the masses of our
casos
ed
aud against themselves? Can the persons who have a right to entertain action of tbo republican convention in
A BPEC1ALTY.
eagle be relied upon to protect tbe opinions upon this matter. This ques St. Louis it refused to admit the press to
Otile in Hewitt lllock. on wcornl floor,
lamb? If not, neituor can we expect tion is the great politicul issue ot tbe the sessions of the committee and its
White Oaks, N. M.
the moneyed classes to look after other day. Don't form your opinion from proceedings were eutirely behind closed
So, what tbe paid hirelings of the money
interests.
their
than
ot n
The committee decided to taae
TO BUY MERCHANDISE AT PRICES
barons tell you, but look into the matter doors.
A:
HON.
standard
whether Bland shall be the
1. J. CVNOMTON
nn contested cases first. There was
mT
of
the
Study
sides
yourself.
both
NEVER BKFORE KNOWN IN WHITE
bearer of tLe democracy, or some other
little iuterest manifested in them, with
way,
by
who
ists,
tbe
Bimetall
question.
AND
who represents the same principles and
REAL ESTATE
ot the Michigan and
OAKS.
the prefeut volume of mouey in tbe exception
caae
AO ENC Y . . policies that are so fitly represented by thinkcountry
Nebraska
The
caeca..
Nebraska
. . . COLLECTION
too small, have nothing lo
AVE have put cash prices on all linos carried by us that
him, the issues are tbo same; and if (he this
was settled in favor ot the gold nun by
people who believe in tno60 principles tear from the education of the people a vote of 26 to 23. A member of the
cannot be duplicated. Bring your spare dollars and
subject. All they fear is that
ERNEST LANONTON, Notary rulilte,
liet together Mr. McKinley will uu on this
gold
of
the
in
favor
committee who was
see how far they will go.
- While Oake. N. M doubtedly be defeated, and an era of the gold advocates who claim we have men and voted with the majority said
N aboiira Uloek.
people
deceive
the
will
enough
money
EVERYTHING.
peace, progress and prosperity will be
tbe case was very peculiar and it waa In DRY GOODS we have cut on
inaugurated in this country 6ucU as we Turn on the light
v, iiiíAJíciiAiii,
at prices never
Mens1
Ftirnwhings
hard to tell which side had regularity
and
Ladies' Children
have not known since silver was stricken
although it waa his opiuion that tbe
made before iii Lincoln county.
If the arguments ot tbe McKinley gold men bad a long series of precedents
. .JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. . down in 1S73, and which wo shall never
upon
is
a
country
long
so
the
as
know
demo
gold
standard
and
republicans
Millinery at cost. Clothing at cost.
and should be seated. Tbe coutiat,
And U. 8. Deputy
gold babis.
vote
at
right
a
on
decided
a
of
adoption
wae
however,
true,
crats are
that the
SHOES, the best make, at lowest prices.
...MINERAL SURVEYOR..
double standard of money will injure as to preference of members of
Notions, ike. in same proportion.
aa to a gold or silver delegation.
HOW MUCH MONEY IS ENOUGH? our national credit, or iu any way effect
While Oaks, N. M.
of the convention in Beat
action
Tbe
Mail orders attended to at lowest prices.
We constantly hear from Carlisle,
integrity as a nation, then the ing the gold delegation from Michigan
M ISC ELLA SEOUS ItVSIXESS Sherman and other gold standard advo- our
change from the prtseut gold standard wa a surprise to the silver men. Hut
cates that we have money enoughthat
to that tit binittaliem becomes a matter ouo vote was cast against the placing of
our circulation per capita is now equal
gold dolegation on the temporary
to the domauds of business in this for serious consideration. However, this the
roll
and
that was cast by Campan, one
country. Now, why is it that these is only the arguaient ot the plutocrats
:
silver leaders of Michigan.
of
the
groat financiers do not tell us just how to frighten the more tim id ones into
of Colorado, made a motion to
Thomas,
they know theso tacts, and how they the gold staudard way of thinking
President. 0 EO. L. Ui.bick, Vice PreMent.
seat the gold delegation and forty seven Jeffkhson Raynoi.DS,
arrive at that conclusion. Let's exam
bocome members of the national committee
people
the
Whenever
Contractor for
Fbamk J. Saqeb, Cashier.
ine aouie ot the elomontary principles
begin to show signs voted to do so. The other contests
and
restless
of this question: First, ia it necesRary
ore ot minor importance,
X1 X3
ot rebellion against the away of the
to bavo any money at all? Money is tbo
Of course tbe important feature of
onoe
we
bear
at
moneyed
thou
classes,
medium of exchanges a measure of
Of All Kinds.
meeting of tbe committee was tha
the
honor,
aud
national
ot
our
values and simply facilitates trade them talkiug
selection of a temporary chairman. As
follow
to
are
that
calamities
dire
other
If we hud no money, all biiBinesa would
White Oak. : : : New Mexico. necessarily have to be done by barter, a a change in our financial system. What has been predicted Senator Hill receiv
of our prentige, boasted ed a majority of the voteaof the com
farmer exchanging grain or other pro has become
been paraded be mittee and tomorrow wheu Chairman
ducts of the farm for such articlus as be Americanism that has
of
the nation since Harrity calla the convention to order
inhabitants
fore
tbe
could not produce, aud ao it would be
cross-roabe will present Hilt fur temporary
every
1700
and
oralor
by
oach
with all other classes of producers,
chairman.
land,
if
Ihirteeu
speaker
stump
in
tbe
exchanging hie surplus products for tbe
The vote in the committee, 27 to 23,
lion
his
in
could
beard
the
colonies
small
a
surplus products of his neighbor. This
allowed
that the silver men are not sat
liberty
ou
the
political
would take us back to primitive meth den and plant
C. McDonald, J. W.
Rnynolds,
continent, till they isfied. and the announcement wa im DiUFXTOKs-Jeffers- on
ods - the manner of trading which ex North American
report
minority
mediately
a
that
inude
forty-fivcompact
(he
to
number
iated before the time whin money came swelled
Zollais, Geo. L. Ulrick and Frank J.
and powerful governments whose uuited would be presented aud that Mr. Daniel
into use.
who wa defeated in the committee,
Wheu wo take it that we are all strength go to make up one great nation,
would be the choice of the silver men
may
integrity
and
we
our
We teudor our ho r vices iu nil matlera within the scope uf
well
maintain
:
agreed to the first proposition laid down
temporary chairman. Thi means
for
standard
double
honor,
lindera
national
civili
neceseary
money
and
is
that
that
BANKING.- ratio of that tnere will be a fight in the conven- A atta a
xed people cannot do without money of money, ailver and gold, at
chaplain
aa
soon
a
the
tomorrow
tion
it bout going back hundreds of yeais 10 lo 1,
Li
prayar. There waa an inKxolmmre tasur-- on all the pr'uiriiml Cities of Europa
That the gold standard ia nrcoasary Ouiehe
to conditions w hich existed before roan
in the committee after
teresting
scene
and prompt attention given lo
kind learned the use and benefits of to the preservation of national honor and
Hill's selection when Thomas aunounced
money. Well, theu, if money of aoine (be redemption of our public pledge
the determination tf the ailver men to
aort I necessary then we come to the is only another clause ot word painting
man and inquired ot
who pre elect another
The democratic parly bna repudiated question of kind and quantity, What intended to catch individuals
if a ailver man would
Harrity
Chairman
CUviland and Carlisle and ia Retting ubetance ia beat adapted for use a fer being led by other rather than
to
another man iu
place
recognized
be
back to it original mooring iu great money and bow much per capita I make their own investigation and form
which Harrity
question
a
nomination,
't ariff fur revenue, hituetalium
.iiaiKi
ow, a to their own conclusión, One fact ha,
too much ?
n.., tim mnaontof an other nation enough and notmost
a a reflection upon hi fair
reeentod
for
use
eight
bceu
of:
there
loat
suitable
that
apparently,
and graded income tax law are true the aulxttance
Tho income tax money we need not stop to diacua that i not a single obligation of thi gov nee.
.l.itiuwiMlic
When Mr. Clayton of Alabama, made
U Ui new, but thoroughly democratic. matter. The civilized nation of the ernment outatanding today that, by
apeech asking for the selection ot
hi
The first two are a old a tb parly.
have adopted and ueod aa money it term, is payable in gold alone, that
When we get theee doctrine enacted orld
Daniel for temporary chair
Hsoator
of
paper.
AND LIVE STOCK.
ihiin the abolition of national gold, silver, copper, nirkel and
riht upon the face of the bulk the man. ha indicated
itn
very plain.y the pur REAL ESTATE, MINING PROPERTY
k.nlia anr! other democrat iu doctrine If all that. are not used a primary i r bond of Ibis nation it I in substance
by
annealing
to
will receive ettentiou. We can't do redemption money, they aie, loaoine ex- written that tbry are payable in coiu ol tioaa uf the silver tueu
rverythwg at once, an lot' lie. ptint tent used a money, nr in facilitating tue Uuited State ol ataadard weight and tbe gold men ol the committee uot to
nai-aFree
.,..1 i..t nn miiMirtiiuitv
name a man for temporary chairman
WE BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION
iomaijj ia Ilia ham. upparnio--t in the exchange of prodmt. Ho we any, it i fliienea. Hence, we conclude th at tin aucatiefaetury to th majority
the
......i- - ..r tli tmt,l. ami tint ave that nut uceeary to diacua that aubject only reason why the honda are not aid
. ..(..! ...ii. ilia t liaa -ranched the further iuat now. hat we aro moat
coiivciiliob and precipítala a fight aa UKFKKKNCESv.
ptnii.".
f lh
in silver or gold, at the option
I'vi.n 11, a trielit Ml ral PflMIII
soou a the convention waa called to
which
about
matter
and
the
nt atatee, that heretofore have been iutercatcd in
government i that Ibe administration order, lb committee completed it
The e are moat divided, i Ilia question ot
unmoved, are mibly affected.
mixed and confused, work by winding minor iiflWra to whom
plutocrat lire becoming al if niel, an I quantity or per capita. Our primary democrats are
L to objection.
of
their
(La
thaoi
v
lor
ell
iur,
Ut'lber Clwccarliatciaia or th payment (here van
unit being the dollar, tbo q'l.atioo i
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White Oaks Eagle

vou?
Charlie T won't sav. Yon never put
me to the test.
Dora (excitedly) Uní if I should?
Oh, Charlie tell me, would you won't
you marry me?
(Mrs. Graham enters, and, finding
them In each other's arms, prepares to

would merely preserve the right to
scramble out in
Mrs. Clare Graham (laughing) I
Editor. thought bo! How about amphibians?
John Y. Hewitt,
Y'ou ought to rrchristen the club!
Wm, Watson, Business Man'r. , Miss Hunch (speak ingaliovel he bu?
of eon versa! ion) Let us join hands and
make oath that, however pressed to
Terms or Subhorihtioh:
marry, we will refuse.
12.00
One Year (in advance)
'
(The "Celibates" join hands.)
100
"
Hi i Mouths,
Mrs. Clare Graham (clutching Dora's)
0
Threo Month "
dress and whiscring) Dora, don't be
u fool. You know Charlie is devoted to
COUNTY
LINCOLN
OF
OFFICIAL PAPER
you
Miss Hunch (severely) Let me beg
M.,
as
N.
Oaks.
I'ostoffice,
White
Enterad kt
ilence while the cath is taken.
second-clasmail matter.
Chorus of "The Celibates" (with
clasped hands) We solemnly swear
18,
JULY
ütb.
THURSDAY
that, however pressed to marry, we will
refuse.
Mrs. Clare Graham (pulling Dora to
her side) Dora, I am disgusted with
THE CELIBATE CUJli.
you. Only yesterday you gave my
brother a book with an inscription.
11V
KKHWIfKE.
I.KWIH
self-defen-

leave.)

.

Charlie Clare! We want yonr congratulations. Dora has proposed tome,
and I am to name the happy day.
Mrs. Clare Graham What! And how
about her oath?
Dora (blushing) Oh, I only vowed
that, however pressed to marry, T would
refuse. Hut I was not pressed; was I,
Charlie?
Charlie (sedately) Certainly not.
.
Ulack and White.

s

Dora WeÜT

t'tiaroi tcr: Miss llar:"' llurrh, p
ldmt: ..iisi lioia UurliHli. Monetary: Mr.
ret ton tiiid Mi, (lure Crahtim, iuitor;
tti.d the "CeliLates," tight In number.
1.: The l i.tu lionM.
1

Jl
V.V

L.

T

IVA

V

Mrs. Clare Graham

Terhaps I had bet

ter' retire; as wife and mother of a fam-il- y

-

I-

Miss Hunch Certainly not; we welcome any witness, and, after all, we owe
much to married women, since every
one of them is a Curtius who, by a leap
into the ehoam of publicity, may save
n doomed multitude!
Mrs. Clnve Graham (laupliinpr) Gracious! 1 did not know I could leap anywhere. Tray tell me how it is done?
Miss Hunch (glaring through herspec- -'
t irlos) The subject is too serious for
trifling. Marriage is calculated to pen

I read it thero

means.

Miss Hunch It means that we will
limi a road out of our bondage or make

one.
Mrs. Clare Graham (giggling)

Sail

from Scvlla into Charybdis, eh? You
see I allow the tragedy of both destinu- 1ÍOHH.

I

A kind
Miss Hunch (sarcastically)
concession, but frivolous; still we prefer the risk of the unknown to the hor-lo- r
of the known.
Mrs. Graham to Mrs. Egerton (aside)
Whut on earth does she mean? How
many times has she been married ?
'Hush. You
Mrs. Egerton (aside)
mustn't offend the prejudices of the
club. Ah, how do you do, MissDarlish?
Dora Darlish (joiuirjg them)
Charming rooms, aren't they? So glad
to see you here, Clare.
Mrs. Clare Graham Thank you, but
1 feel like a fish out of water. It takes
it long time to cultivate amphibious-lies- s

I

Dora O, we're not amphibious we
mean to keep high and dry
Min. Clare Graham I thought you
didn't forswear love and romance and
nil t hat kind of thing, but
Dora Nor do we; we look on love as
the divine revelation of i Te
Mrs. Clare Graham O! And then?
Dora When love has ceased to be
1

Jove, we

Mr. Clare Graham Scramble to the

bank to sun yourselves till ready for
(mother dive? I must till Charlie
Dora Don'' Y'ou will put wrong

YEAR-BOO-

Two for One

K.

jtot

you the whole story surely you don't intend to proceed with your absurd court'
ship?
Charlie I mean to marry Dora, if
that's what you are driving at.
Mrs. Clare Graham It's impossible!
However much she wanted to accept,
she would lie bound as a matter of
honor to refuse.
Charlie (stroking his chin contemplatively) After all, marriage is merely a
matter of form, and if it plea-se- s Dora-- Mrs.
Clare Graham (warmly) To
please Dora you'll let Jane's boy inherit
the estates?
Charlie St ill Dora lores me, and she
w ill do anything I ask.
Mrs. Clure Graham (rising irately to
leavt the room) I tell you she won't!
Women with convictions are obstinate
ns Cork pigs.
(Enter Dora in a Parisian bonnet.)
Charlie Oh, Dora, here you are!
We've been expecting you for hours.
Dora I'm afraid I've disturbed the
conversation; I see Clare is ruffled.
Mrs. Clare Graham (abruptly) No:
(She goea
I was going out. Good-by- .
out.)
Dora She is in a huff with me about
something. Why?
Charlie (hesitatingly) No that ia
she was angry with me.
i

(kind

I

other

of
jng
would do. A lid
is closely fitted to

tho wide mouthed jug, so that
the cream cannot
escapa A glass
lid is of ten inmilk joo churn.
serted, so that it will be possible to
look in and see if the bnttcr is coming.
A cord is then faüteuod to the
vessel in the manner shown, and it is
hung where it can swing freely through
an aro of 10 inches or a foot Then the
operator takes hold of a string attached
and swings the miniature churn back
and forth till the butter comes, which
will be in from 10 to 20 minutes. It
is possible to churn as much as five
pounds of butter at once by means of
this contrivance, though usually not
more than one or two are obtained. With
an arrangement similar to this citypco-dI- b
could havfe sweet butter and fresh
hnttermilk at anv timo.
Many of onr rcadors are familiar with
the fact that if a small quantity of
oream is put into a common tumbler
and then beaten steadily with a spoon
for a few minutes tho butter that it
holds will bo separated andean be gath-

AND-

'I

MKAS

TO MAKRr

DORA."

constructions on things. Of course we

WHY
Bo bothnred with Inferior ponds when yon
artiulo if only you
pmi get a flrst-clu- a
ill cull fur it.
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Both ono year for

$2.00!

ONLY

Bigger and Better
Than Ever Before.

584 PAGES.

1,500 TOPICS.

Telia Everything Yon Want
to Know wnen lou

It.

Want to Know

L VERITABLE

CYCLOPEDIA.

paper, the Lnquirer is that paner.
Call or send orders to

FACTS.
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SEND
Factory,

a mill

f"r

n

ril,,lro

nnd one

I

of our

you fre

of charge.

White Oaks Eagle.

An Invaluable and Unrivalled

Political and Popular
k.

Hand-Boo-

.90
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Lock Here.
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Many farmers ue of the opinion that
PRTCE
CElflS.
they should be able to hire a man to
(Postpaid by Mall. )
operate their creamery for about the
samo wages they pay thoir hired man,
so tbey hire some one who has passed
by a creamery and stepped in and witPulitzer Building, New York.
nessed the process of making butter.
Year
This party will come to these farmers Don't Qo Without It Tbls
and say to thorn, "I have hud ex.pe.ri
ence. " They will hire him, paying him
No. II.
about a third what a good man would
Application for Tatent.
ask. He goes to work. The first ship C. S. Land Ornea, ttoswcll. New Mexico,
May 21, 1S9U.
meut of butter which goes on tho mar
Notice is hereby given tluitEmil L. Oziimie
ket produces this reply: "Your butter
buhulf of self and H. A. Ozanne, co- is poorly made
no grain, not salt (In
eluimants) whose postoltlee address is Jicar
enough, streaked, etc. Please advise ilia, Lincoln county. New Mexico, hnsthis day
what we shall do with it. " Creamery tiled bis aiilillciitioii lor h uutvnt for Fifteen
hundred linear f. ot of tho Dark Cloud Mine
JouniaL
or vein, bearing gold and silver, with surface
'
ground
minim a reet in wl'ltli, situated in
In tho Ayrshire home dairy test no Jiciirllla six
Mining Dibtrict, Counly of Lincoln
premium is allowed for a herd whose and Territory of New Mexteo, and
the tlüld notes Hnd otlictal plat on tile in
milk yields an average of lens than IS by
tnls ollico as Lot no, vui. iu lowii-luper cent solids.
South of ltungu 12 Kust of New Mexico Mer- -

The World,

NSUMERS OF
PRINTING"
should bear in mind that
--

the main difference

edlan; said Lot

,

itliatíePlífi
of
etas
om-

WE EMPLOY OYER

500 GIRLS.

Pma: LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
&AN FRANCISCO,

A Handy Prospector's

Uenyer(r

Furnace.

animal;
f
Dora Will he?
iscempicie ana reuuy ami can nesei up at an? uuiup or low grane ores, tnai otherwise
Chnrijc of course
Tt's entailed
Hut he's a fine lad, and we who will bo wl" "ot P? ( l,n,n witn I,ront nilJ uiuke a good day's pay out of one to two tons of ore
nil in all to each other, nerd not ermine 'vcry 1y'
Cupola Smíltuh, knock-dowTO Judge the prlca (flifl.liO) for sueU on outflt-- of
t j,m
Dora (thoughtfully)
I suppose not, "ottom tthk, with extension when smelting ores, made of No. 10 steel plutsj with sing and
Charlie I Ix'lieve that In the soure.O metal spouts, rotary steel blower, countershaft with geared pulley for blast supply, by
of Jane'n affection for me. She know lithor water, steam or huiid power; with three graphldc eiuclbles, thieo stuol ludles, six
how siife I ant in the matter of map furnace steel hnrs nnd to Is only weighing rompletc Wit poiindi when the prospector oan
riiifje.
determine the thIiio oA one ton of ore in s tlve hours heat by the output of tho bullion.
Horn Then you have never conten
WITH a little ordinary intelligence of the average prospector this five feet by tlire0
plated It?
tie Mnelter, run on low grade ores, will not only pay for itsidf every
inside diameter
Charlie (emphatically)--Neve- r.
week, but it will cinvtneo theskeptlu beyond redemption who does not believe Willi as that
Ikra (horrified) Anil you made lova he litt'e. smeller must oomc to the oro.
to me without any idea of prooKin(r?
THE faet that great many of thse ci'pnr.A tvph smelters are now being adopted
Charlie You foriret; vou explained throughout the Western mining districts, aud all giving entire satisfaction, Is sultielent re- commendation for the sudden demand as an absolute necessity to every prospector, mine
your creed at the outsirt
Dora (pnlinjr) Then you deliheratr. ow,"'r; mlllman, sampling works or mining ounpauv.
fl' LL and complete instructions go with the outfit, which give mode of treatment of
ly availed youraelf of t he opportunity
ores,
up
starling
as
111

.,,,..

to sotting
smelter, fuel, ttuxlug material
dir. ctiona
and
Clmrlio llrulni LU muutiw.l.a nt.i tho different
and general smelling operation.
corners
hi
adormir
the
Of
of
lip)
it
?
A small size 1x4" of
. .
.
,
.
ton capacity per five hour heat, oosli
Rirl W liov t heonetj corresixnul w it h poUnrt, the ame number of tools, with blower c, dcslgmil for the pmir prospector, who
lnyown. tea.
fecla unable to purchase the large smelter oiiltll. Kt rectory gold aud silver orca and
Horn (with tenr In her eyes) -- Oh compound ares reported on.
lou mean you would not have loved
FOIt furl nor Information, address,
me if your courtship liiul involved ninr

It ?
t hHriio

ixra

(enrnehtiy)-couidyo-

ii?

lov-lti- (f

,

taoiiniiiir ) (. oiini 1; 1 woupi
have Imrd vou iitwny.
( harlie (taV.ln(r her In hla arm) I
oiild bnvr loved you In the sume way.
JHm
Not if 1 h
wanted to marry

viriueoi me provisions or ineriuiuie.
UtU,

5720 CiiclU'iiltiiiii Avoime, St. Iioqn, Mo.
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excels.

The work
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OSCAK L. KUAUSS, Agent for Xew Mexico.
M.

etssuteMna ef ane sclsnuns panes In tka
world. kul.D.IWlr lile itrateu. Sj lul Hl-a should be without It. V.' !:lr,
yean i.juii Bvniii. A l lrM, fcrj.v
m wiy.
rvaijamas, gt

kgudwosw
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New York World
Thrice-a-Wec-

Editiuu.

k

The Twice-a-WeKdition of the New York
World has recently been converted into the
Thriee-- a VYsek. It furnishes threo nnDers of six
ages apiece, or eighteen pages every week, at
the old price of ONE DOLLAR a year. Thia
gives KC papers a year for One Dallar and every
paper has six pags eight columns wide or 4M
ooluinns in all. The Thrtce-a-YYtc- k
World ia
not only much larger, but it furnishes theaewa
with much greater frequency and promptness.
In fact, it combine! all the erisp. fresh giiali-tie- s
of aduily with the attractive spenial features of a weekly.

nm
Caveats, and
and sll Patent business conducted lor MooresTf rtcs.
Oua Ornee ta Oeeoarrt U. S. fstint Ornee
snd we tan arrute psient la less uius Uksu (huts
remote (rum Wshing ton.
Send model, diswing or photo., with descrip
tion. We sdvlie, il pstemsble or net, tree ul
charge. Our lee not due till patent is secured.
A PsMSHirr, "How to Obtain Pttsoiv wllk
cost of saois In the LI. & and tufeigaeoaautss
sent (res. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
stcmt Ornct.
Wssmhwtow, O. C.

Ose.

at ltoswri.b,

Land Orne

and H'i SV'M. Hec.

L.

subsoriptions.

M.

M.
d

Dksion patkmts.

b a uutiv

tliironh

Juue 3d, ISM.
Notios is hereby given that the following-namescttlsr has filed notice of Lis Intention
to muke ttnal proof in support of bis claim, and
that said proof will be mad before U. Feres,
Probate (ieik, at Lineólo. N. M on Friday,
July 24!u, I swl, vlt: HtKar g. Coair. Hows,
stead Application No. I'M. for the WS BKi

8olentlflo American
Agency Tor

ri

O$2,50

$2.50

Nellce for I'ublleatlon.

Kegister

-

World

Thrice-a-Wee- k

GEO. K. YOI'NO.

2Sin

GOPTRIOHTS. attaJ
ror tnrnraialtna aa1 rree tiaiwiiiuiik write ta
MViMN
CO.. SSI baoAuwtr. ksw Vosa, .
psu'nu la AmrrW-4fUdet bureta fn aecurliut
kverr punt ikn out I r (it U Lma-t- it
before

lead ores.

Hatox, N.

ItegisUir,

d

I It

mlir ad

KMfllMRRKS ANO OONTRACTORfl

IIIUSU,

Homestead No. 55.
Land ( pncK at ttoswr.tx. N. M.
Ma) 2., lb, 1K08.
Notloo Is hereby given that the following
settler has Hlisl notlcuof hl Intention
nimt-to make ttnal proof In suppoit f his claim
ld proof will b made beforo U
and that
rroosie ( iem, at i.incoiu, n. M., on
Friday, July pith. Iswi. viz:
Ki.HiK ZrwwAt.T.
II. urn wall, deeeasod. for
widow of Thomi-.W, TP. t 8.. H. lit K.
the N W
8r
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon anil cultivation of said I Old, viz: John II. Skinner, Rob
ert H. Hourou. Fred 1'fingsteii, of Nogal, N
M., and Itciibvu J. Copeluud, of iloului, N

1

MANtirA(.TCKB!m or- -

K.

Notice for l'uhlleatloa.

National Oro and Reduction Co.
roa

E

tween poor and elleetive
printing lies chiefly in the
typesetting, and that this
is really the smallest item
of the whole cot. The
paper, prons work and
binding mny be the same,
but 10 per cunt, added ta
the item of typesetting
may muke the finished
work look 50 per cent. bt-toIt is in this particu-

thaD1

:'

Then, if
t he surrender
of your liberty you could not hove don )

9

be-

dink-nate-

yam

Indejionileiier
Ioi (rlNiup nnprily)
me luwl tiecHhilatcl

ONLI

The Enquirer 19 a
8- page paper, issued each Thursday.
Largest in size, cheapest in price,
most reliable in news, all large
type, plain print, good white paper.
If our readers want mother !;.- -

Mo. WA being described as fol'
:
lows,
MKÜ1NN1NO at Cor. No. 1. Loe. cor.
ered.
granite ttoi.o gtíxlüxs Inches marked
1
set !i in ground with mound of earth along
DoraAbout?
side 2'4 rt. nin.j it. ouse, wnence i sec. cor
Queen Cow.
Charlie Oh, because you find I agred
to sections U" ami zi. I n, 5 South of ltumrcs
I reside in a county in Wisconsin
md 13 East, bears N 74 6u'K. 'é llü-7
ft.
,
Sic. Cor. is a sondstone 12x10x7
Lr
run-dlst.lsnid
where, 25 years ago, farmers were
inches, with small mound of stonu ulongsldc
ning a raco each season with the chinch
no bearing trees, marked H on west side.)
From Cor. No. 1 a pine tree 14 Indies III diuin
bugs to determine which could first
1, In, (land mainel
u. 1. I. 814. Hear !
l
ote
harvest tho crop of spring wheat. It had
u blazed pine tree
170 air E. 54-15
inches
youra
country
as
in diameter marked H. T. ;i4
been as good a wheat
S 2ó3 V. 14--7 ft. dist. Thoncc, var. IU
bears
was and perhaps yet is, and wheat has
o 61 ' E 8 .'20 WE., u cendlng slightly 2(1
been for many years tho main staple
ft, descend Ulli feet, acedur stake marked K
end eei.trc "Lark ( loud," aM) ft. a cend
crop. Cut all this changed. The hugs,
slowly through t. Ick oak brush two t'eet to
impoverishseasons
and
assisted by dry
cor. No. 2, Uc. cor. a gi uinto stone 2t:xi:x7
set I foot In ground with
marked
inches
ed soil, regularly and completely capmound of stone alongside I 'i fen hlgli. 2 feet
tured the crop. Not even content with
liase, whence a tila.ed pine tree V luches in
bears N. 5 W.
diameter murked 1(1'.
that, they overflowed with their crawls
is-- :) ft dist. and a blazer! redar tree 2U
ing swarms the adjoining fields of other
bears H. 5J
in diameter murked liT.
17.-W.
(list.
feel
crops and stopped only when ruin was T6re
Thence, var. II o 12' E.. 8. 660 30' W. 410
complete.
Dinostrons consoqueuces folfeet-ro- ad
course S. 409 SV. Gi4lfcet. Itavlue
course N. ascend through scattering pin,
lowed. The young, tho enterprising and
news
every
cedar and oak brush, 1, 00 feel to (Mir. No. a a
hardy moved in ceaseless trains westset
iiiartzite stone 2lx 14x4 inches marked
1 foot 111 ground with mound of sIoiih alongany
ward to tho virgin prairies of your state
a
high,
2
basu,
pine
side
blazed
tree
ft.
feel
I'i
and tho Dakptas to begin anew. Our
S Inches In diameter marked BT, S- - l4, bears
newspapers were filled with notices of
S. AS W 2.1 f feet dista ill and a blazed pi e
I wars
12 Inches in diameter, marked III'.
sheriff's salas, foreclosures and tax sales.
0H
N 45
W, 11 ft. dlstunt. Loe. SW L'or. bears S.
strugOnce in debt, tho wheat farmer's
640 25' W. 101 feet (list.
Thenco. vur. lio av E., N. 220 2,' W.
gles to extricate himself seemed only to
nsC'indliig through scnttoiliig tlmlH-r- , 500 fevt
AND YOU MADE LOVE TO HE?"
canso him to become more deeply mired.
top of rocky ridge, course N. and 8. descend
slowly (MM feet lo cor. No. 4 a granito stone
with each other so well on all subjects, Then when tho outlook was darkest our
24;xllx4 inches sot 1 foot in ground, marked
peoplo, a few at first, botook themselves
marriage included.
with mound of atone alongmdo :t feet
Wllltt-Stinh gb, 2 feet base, w enec Loe. N W. cor
Dora (pressing hÍB hands) My be- to dairying. Thoir partial success caused
8. HeS 2.V W. OS lect distant, a blazed
bear
others to follow rapidly. Wo becamo
loved !
plnontree
Inches in diameter inxrkr-- d KT.
8. 4o K. oil Vet distant and a
bears
becamo
because
forced
so
by
dairymen,
Charlie I said it was a rotten insti
blazed pmon tice Cinches In diameter marked
chinch bugs, which wo then considered
,
tution or something of the kind.
HT.
bears N. SSO ;) K. K5 feet distant.
K. deThonce, var. II o w K.. N.liflO
Dora (charmingly) An effete con- o, curso sent br thu .AirobrLiT -- . scending sliHi-pl- )
through pine timber 1..MW ft
i
ventionality
to cor. No. I, to place of beginning. Contalu.
ing 20. lkl
aeres.
Charlie (putting his arm around he.r
The location of this mino Is recorded in the
waist) Only suited to reckless people
ltecorder solttcc of Lincoln county. N. M
hook V of Mhilng Kccords, page 201. The
who risk the disappointments of tho
adjoining claimants ara unsurvcyed U. a.
future for the effervescence of the presLamm.
JTllB attention of Prospector, nnd Miner 9 c.llo to the mnrit of a now Improved I'ulillc
ent,
i
Any and all persons claiming adversely any
j1
portion
Dark Cloud Mincer surface
Dora What did she say ?
apparatus for testing and smelting variuna kinds ot ores and minerals, suoli as guid, cup por. ground, ofaresaidroiulrod
to tile their adveisc
Charlie She began to talk about my ílckel, silver and
claims with the Register of the I'nlted States
ores, rrfrnetory and oompound ores.
Land Office, at Koswell. In the Territory of
sister's boy inheriting the property, as
T11IS Furnace Is designed aud eonntnietrd for and by a prorpeotor, who require a New Mexico, durum tho sixty days uei n d of
mougn we cared.
puniicntioii hereof, or tn y win tie barred by
serviceable furnace, easily transported over a mountainous country liy a pnek

riafff ?
Charlie I can't ay. W both abhor
to le bnndienpiod by IrpulltioH. don't
we? We lioth rnjoy Uip Kiiine rlghta of

-

CiiicinnaliffeciijEiiquirer

corner:'

ill

v

WHITE OAKS EAGLE

I found those using the small cans and
tho pool system for their cream most successful in this respect and their butter
superior in body and flavor.
When the cooling was done rapidly,
it has been found necessary on many of
the cooler days to use a starter to de
velop a sufficient acid in the oream to
bring out some aroma to tho bntter and
to cover any weedy or garlicky flavor in
the milk.
In cheesemoking they increase the
acid iii the 'curd to cover and destroy
any defects there may be in tainted
milk, and the same principle may be
carried on in butter, I am inclined to
bolieve, with good results, as shown in
tho Boyd starter and in Professor Conn's
pure culture. A. M. Bingham.

CHURN.

!

thereby.

goods.
MINIATURE

I

the free instincts of the feminine community. You know our motto: Aut
viam inveniam autfaciam?
Mrs. Egerton I see it all over the
room, but that doesn't tell me what it

STANDARD

Send for five Bample and judge

Cool nights call for much beating of
milk while passing through the separator, and the butter maker who can
cool down the cream the most rapidly
makes tho finest and highest flavored

By It Use Anybody Can nTe Fresh Batter Every Moraine.
In Europe it is a fad with many
wenlthv families to eat cverv morninnr
unsalted butter fresh from the churn.
It is not such a fad either when one
comes to romembcr how delicions fresh
butter, just from the churn, is.
SCENE II: MRS. cjuaiiam's puawixg-room- .
The illustration shows a familiar
(Charlie Cheyne and his sister, Mrs. Clare English vessel called a Jersey milk jug,
Graham, are seated.)
- mougn unaouDi
Mrs. Clare Giuliani Now, I have told
li

lerton

MICA'S

Starter.

was something about "Pure romance of
love, Idyllic and ideal as could be, All
policy and prudence far above."
Dora I'm not ashamed of it. Why
O,
1SS HUNCH
Mis. Egerton, you shouldn't our love be idyllic and ideal?
are just in time. Why should wedlock of soul mean padWe ore now to lock of individual?
Mrs. Clare Graham (angrily) Why,
take theonthbind-- 1
indeed? But don't talk against poliey
i iter ourselvPH tore- and prudence. Your theory seems the
I quintessence of both!
marriage.
Mm.

tne wüolesaio robbery of the ami termrn
"wheat fanning," but now, in the light
of event following, we hare rctuniu to
consider a hlcvocd menu to lead n to
better farming. Green couuty, Wis., is
today one of the greatest dairy counties
In the northwest, if not in the United
States. Two hntiilred nnd forty cheosr
factories exist in that comity and nearly
half as many more in the counties adjoining, mostly controlled by Green
county men. Over 20,000,000 pounds of
cheeHe are made annually, bringing a
gross income of about (2,000,000, and
not one pound of this great amount is
cheddar, or so called American, cheewv.
It is what is termed fancy cheese, mainly
of the three most popular varieties
Swiss, limbnrger and brick cheese.
Address Before the Minnesota Dairymen's Association.

I

rt).ot
tj.,

11,

Tp.

llanca'
Id

H

H. II K.

thefollowint witnpaies to prova
continuóos rsidui-- uisiuand cultiisiinn
or .md land, til: LlbritT. Collier, Edwin V,
l oiuivy.
Kdwanl O. f I'ebrirk, Aboer W.
N. it
Keuiptoo, all of White Oaks.
e

UKO. H. VOt'NU.

Begleter.

FOR BALE.
One four room trick dwelling-- , with
KooUciat"to and cellar. Also. r n three-rooadiiba
with lialla, acd oi,
vacant lot. All in ood condition. For
), . tV'itoV.
turu, etc ,pply to

lina,

OCIEIY MEETINGS
Whit Onka iJKif N. to. A. r.

A.

axkrd Time, pently.
"At the bidding of thy brother," she
BJiswered, "who enme to me threatening t hat he would haunt my good lord, Tri-Week- ly
to uiy undoing, did 1 not leave hiui.
lio, before lxe lw slain,' he said, 'thus
luay'at thou hope on day to return.' "
Time smiled.
FKOM"Here iu a remedy I will leave with
thee for thy hurt," he said.
And, betmlil! he left her a year.
ViA- And at the end of that space, Time
!
came unto tbe man, and lo! he found
him feasting and rejoicing. And round
about him were beatiful women, and
one there was more beautiful than all
Elegant new "joaclios have been iut on this line, which will leT
the others who rested her head upon Sun Antonio every MOMMY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, immehis shoulder and upon whom he gait J diately after the arrival of the tram, for which it wili wait, however

Passenger
and Express Line

M

communication on the first
of each month.
Viaitiug brotlwni cordially iviel.

Rffulr

rul third Saturday

K. W. pAKKÍR, W. M.
.
M. II. Koch, Secretary.

--

to LirSCOLTV

Halter ImIicc No. O, K. of P.
Meeta Thursday evening of eac-- week
at Taliaferro hull. Visiting brothers
cordially iuvited tn attend.
Dam fx Dieitt, O.C.
Kk.nkst

Lanotton,

K. of

No.

Molden Kule Loriga

It

White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton

S.

A

rEST

16, I. O. U. F

r'

Meets Tuesday evening of each week
at Tuliufu.vo Hull at 8 o'clock. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.
Kn. l- Com rey, N. Q.
Jok A. Gcmm, St cretury.

semi-monthl-

M. W.

t

PLYMOUTH CONCiKKUATlONAL

cm iu ii.

Preaching Srvicos every Sunday
rooming at 11 o'clock and Sunday evening at 8.
ounday School at 10 o'clock every
Sunduy morning.
every
Christaia Endeavor servii-- e
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
John A. Hollars, Pastor.

.

7

r'h

Stop at the Hotel Ozanne!
au

i

see naught."
unto the soul of man; sometimes
"Then is thy mirror false!" he cried, through the foolish eyes of a man who,
in anger, "I will break it!"
seeing much beauty, becometb blind to
And smiting it upon the ground, he it; and ofteneat through the heart of
broke it, and she wept, saying:
her who is faithful, but protcsteth her
"Alack! Why is my lord angry?" love too greatly, for the great love of
But the sight of her tears maddened a woman is also a wearineea unto the Blood is absolutely essential to health.
him, and he went nbroad.
It is secured easily and naturally by
soul of man."
And she dried her eyes, sighing, and
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, but is imAnd the graybeard gazed piercingly
" nerve
called her maidens about her, and as upon the man, then, cackling in shrill
possible to get it from
she sat among thorn, she sang a little laughter, he went on his way.
tonics," and opiate compounds, absong about the death of Love, nor
surdly advertised as " blood puriThen hurriedly the man sought the
hcarkeued to their mery chatter.
fiers." They have temporary, sleeping
woman, but he found the house empty
Now the man in his walk met a gray-bear- d end her maidens running about in
but do not CUBE. To have pure
effect,
bearing a scythe upon his shoul-de- r, search of her. And she was nowhere to '
and peering in hedge and by- be found. When last seen, they told
way, in ditch and tree.
liim, she was talking to a stranger
"What seekest thou?" nsked the who lately had lurked about the gates; And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
man.
a creature of vast stature, with weary
which has first, last, and all the time,
' seek one of ray brethren," f he gray-bear- d
eyes, and n giant frame, upon whose
been advertised as just what it is the
made answer. "Hast thou seen brow was writ the sign: "Satiety."
best medicine for the blood ever prohim?"
Then the man, clapping his hand to
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,
"How should I tell, not knowing him his head, fell upon the ground, crying
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
byname?" said the man. "Is he named out that she had found the curse, not
Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
like to thee?"
he; that she had slain Love, not he;
That Tired Feeling, have made
"Xuy, I am called Time, but he is that she was false, not he.

of

Rich Red

I

Blood

LOVE'S SLAYER.
.

I

C

I

Eastern mail troua Carthage arrives, Oa.m
Poutwii mail fur P,Rrthai?e closeB at I D.ni.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and Roswell arrives 2 to 8 p. m.
Southern nii.il for same points departs
immediately after the arrival of the
astern mail.
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondays and
Thursdays at 12 m. Departs at 1 p. in.
tamo days.
Itichardsou mail arrives Mondays and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 m. Dolarte same days at 1 p. m.
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Wed-Spak- e

Tobacco

J. J. MoCounT, Recorder.

and Departure
Daily Mails.

to look at bis Ifurt,
and found it heeled, not even a scar
remaining.
Softly the graybeard sped in the
night to the place where he had left
the woman, but the stone by the way-- 1

Genuine Durham

first and third
Meets
Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at Talmfurro's
bull. Visiting brothers cordially invited to atteud.

Arrival

afTectionately.
Time stooped

Blackwell's "

White Oak) Lodge No. 9, A. 0. U. W.

Parker,

oou-po-

late the train miiv be; and will reach San Antonie from White Oaks
every TUESDAY! T11UKSDAY and SATURDAY and connect with
the eaotbound train. No more night travel Pawners will slop
overmtrht at the Mountain Station ranch, and reach White Oaks in
time for dinner next day. None but careful eobcr men are eravloycd
l
,e pared to make passengero safe ard
(0 drve aiJj no cxpeIlfe
will
leave While Oaks every Murfav,
Coaches
icomfortablv.
mtneddownXroaí
Smoking
' needay and Friday for the railroad. In nil my eight years exDeri- the Wind:
Buy a boir of thin celebrated tobacco and read tbe coupon
"Whom seekest thou, O Time?" and ence in carrying the U. S. tntiil I have never had a singlo accident
which giveiaUstof valuable praaenuaaanowio get luem.
Time made answer:
resulting in injury to anv one. Passengers who regard their comfort
"A woman whom one year ago I left un(j safety will do well to patronize the Ozannic Stage Line, and when
here weeping."
H, uv
whit Oaks to
V.r.X,.
"Tnnui
u .v, " 11'.. ma"
CUC lllgUU
uiv, air.....! II,.
Wind. And he led him to a solemn
place of yews, and, pointing to a grave"And how doth he get entrance?"
stone, said, softly: "She lies there."
homes.
Where thov will be taken care of as well as if at thtur
and smiling but bitterly answered asked the man, thinking backward.
And Time, stooping, saw that of his
"By many ways," answered the Sage, gift she had taken but 30 days, for a We strive to serve the public.
"I see nothing."
U. OZANNE. Prop.
Hut daily the mark grew, and daily leaning for a moment upon his scythe. mightier than he had come and comhe asked her: "What is this?" and "Sometimes through tbe eyes of a forted her even Eternity.
N. Y.
she, gazing into her mirror, said: "I jealous woman, for she is a weariness Truth.
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B. BUck well's OanolM Bait
claw by IU If. You will find on
tnald. each two ounos bag, and two
Inside each four ounca bag of
wlU) a. ble

lurbm Ulna
coupon

ITKRE lived a man
who loved n worn-?-

an passionately,
but every time nc
approached her called Satiety," answered the other.
"flet up, fool," quoth a graybeard
a great figure
The man frowned.
in the crowd about, touching the strick
loomed up before
"Your brother does not abide
en man contemptuously with his foot.
him, hindering
he said.
DAYS ÍTED SWIFTLYhim. And on its
"iMethought I saw him wander hither
hrnw was writ in but a while since," mumbled the old "Get up
and cease thy outcry. The
1 larSe XviU'rB' the' man. One with whom he hath enmity
woman was wise. Thou wouldst have The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. 1.
he
doubtless
hath gone had she not left thee. Here is
dwelleth here, and
wor1 'SntutJare purely vegetable, re- hy 7y
And the man.cov- - come to seek him."
a remedy I will leave with thee, which
liable and Deuellouu. toe.
ering his face,1
II OOU.i 9
"And whom may that be?" inquired will cure thy hurt."
j
lied from it.
the man.
And, behold! he left him a year.
"Men call him Love," said Time, and
Hut ofnr off, the ardor of his passion
Then, following the woman in hot
Hood's Pills are the best. Try a fi w
grew, and he rnged exceedingly.
his dry laugh rattled in bis thront. haste, he came up with her as she. sat
"Why should T thus dreud a mere "Satiety kllkth Txve when he gets en- upon a stone by the wayside, weeping. and be convinced. Cure beaJaohe, in
phantom?" he asked of himself. "1 will trance to where he abideth, and I bury
"For why didst thou leave him?" digestion. 25c.
a forth and do him battle."
the slain."
love
to
his
the
I hit as he drew near
phost.ly thing wnsthere.bctweeuthein,
looking with weary eyes into the
depths of his soul. And ever the maa
fled, affrighted.
One day the woman rnme to. him.
Her face was radiant with love, and all
Ids soul leaped w ithin him ut sight of.
4
her lieauty.
"Why dost thou shun mc thus?" sha
murir.uml, laying her arm about his
thront. "Ixi! I have waited for thy,
oining and hearkened for thy voice,
but tin-ti- things come not. Therefore)
i
uin I here, for great love drew mo."
And he, looking deep into her eyes,
found delight there, and laughed aloud
A nd This Year tbe People Elect Everything From President Down.
in his joy. "I was feared of s shape
Ibis Includes Congressmen, Governor, Legislatures and Almost
that ever came betwixt thoe and mc la
You Must Have tbe News. Temember,
Everything Else.
the hour of my approach," he said ta
J
her.
And she laughed, asking: "What
ehapeT"
?
"A giant figure," he mode answer,
"that loiMiied over thee, shadowing thy
face, and upon its brow was writ the)
word 'Satiety.' "
"Then keep thee from me, since thou
Tuhlisbed at Atlanta, Ca., and Having
dreudst him, for he puts a mark, on
woman's lieauty in men's eyes, they
say," said the ivoman, gravely, "though
A CIRCULATION OF MORE THAN 156,000, chiefly among the farmers of the
metbinks thou hndst little to fear
country, and going to more homes than any weekly newspaper published on the face
from him, once thou hadst reached
of
the earth, is The Leading Ch impioix of the People in all the great co.i-test- s
me," she added, proudly.
in which they arc engaged against the exactions of monopoly.
Hut she pondered.
love
and
mail
he,
with
being
And
THE CONSTITUTION IS THE MGGEST, BRIGHTEST AND BEST
Mithrulled by her witchery, cnrewneil
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER published in America, covering the news of the
lier many times, pridsing her
world, having correspondents in every city in America and in the capitals of Europe
and he alnxle with her. And she grew
and reporting in full the details of debates in Congress on all questions of public ineven fairer In his sight, though in her
mirror she sometimes kw weary eyes
terest Trice $i per year. It is
n nd a smile that was bitter, for his
words about "Satiety" had sunk deep
THE GREAT SOUTHERN WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and as an exponent ot
in her heart, and she was ever w atching
Southern opinion and purveyor of Southern news it has no equal on the continent.
for the tdiupe.
J
AN ENLARGEMENT OF TWELVE COLUMNS.
To meet the demands
The days ped swiftly.
Unce, in thednw n, he looked upon li"É
upon its space for news, Thz Constitution has increased its size to
J 12 pages 7 columns, making 81 columns each week.
pud noted a mark upon her beauty.
,
And waking her he asked:

"FRUIT BELT ROUTE."

'ecos Valley Railway Go.

IME CARD IN EFFECT NOV. 1st, 1890. CENTRAL TIME.
Leave Pecos, Texas, daily ut 10:00 a. ni. Arrive at ltoswelL
M.,
at 6:50 p. m.
.
Leave Roswell, N. M., daily tit 1:15 p.m. Arrive at Pecos
'exas, at 10:45 p. m., connecting with the 'li'xas & Pacific Railway
for all points North, South, East and West.
STAGES for Lincoln, White Oaks antl rgül leave Koswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at7 a m.
For low rates, for information regarding the resources of tins
Valley, ihe price of Lauds or any other matters of interest ta
the public, apply to
. O. FAULKNER,
Receiver & General Manager, Eddy, N' M
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THE CONSTITUTION'S SPECIAL FEATURES
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in America

are all un lcr able direction and are specially attractive tothoae to whom these department

aJdrcssci.

Under the editorial management of CLARK HOWELL, its pedal contributors are
writers of such world-widreputation as Mark Twain, Uret Harte, Frank R. Stockton,
Joel Chandler Harris, 15ctsy Hamilton, and hundreds of others, while it offers weekly
service from such writers as liill Arp, Sarge Plunket, Wallace' P. Reed, rrank L. Stanton,
and others, who give its literary features a peculiar Southern flavor that commends it to
every fireside from Virginia to Texas, fom Maine to California.
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CLEAN,

Prom a Lady's Visiting Card to
Poster.
a 24x3
G-i- n.

We are not given to idle boasting, but are tunply prepared t
verify our assertions in this regard.

UNTRAMMELED,

The Constitution salutes the free people who insist that the servants of the people
shall not become their masters.
Hy special arrangement the paper publishing this announcement will bs clubbed with
Tit 3 Constitution it ths remirkiblv low rate anniuncil elsewhere in this issue.

A trial will convince.

Business Men
Who appreciate

tatitution

The Farm and Farmers' Department, The Women's Department, The Children's
Department,
?.ro

All Classes of Job Work

Good Work
Will save money and time

ly

calling on us for

Commercial Printing !
Wo Guarantee Satisfaction.

Book Work
Briefs, Catalogue,
l'uiiiplilcls, ltc,
By-JLaw-

!

s,

atiaíactory manner, at prices commensurate
only with good work, and delivered when promised.

Executed in a

Legal Work !
Blanks of All Kinds

On Hand and for Sale !
We print thene blanks ourselves and guarantee their

lnl Accuracy.
i

Z. Z. BUnLIN GAME'S

Assay Office
k.ub.Ubt4 la Cu)orlo.
til

kptt--

rtolt

19CÍ

s;Sc
by

m.) or

Mataed, M.ltad 1.4 Aaaayee er Penhased.
Aairiss. I7M ut 11 Lawraac St., DENVER. COLO.

N. B. TAYLOR & SON,

BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS.
AND

BUGGY

.. Macbinkry

Ladies' Children and Men', Summer
Underwear at bed rock price, at S. M.
Wiener A Sou's.

TRIMMING.

Repairs a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.

shop orrosiTE tostoffice.
LOCAL LACONICS.

Mr. Burton and faniilyof Richardson,
were in White a couple of daya last
week.

Cheapness at the expense of honesty
finds no place in any thing we sell. We
gladly rofuml your money if goods ore
not as represented. Ziegler Bros.
Dometrio Perea, Will Brady and
Florencio Chaves, ali of Lincoln, spent
the 4th in White Oaks.

PARTING

..

Mr- - Frank Robinson has 1 oea highly
complimented for the artistic manner
in which he decorated Music Hall for
and booting
Hon. W. C. McDonald and P. S the 4th of July ball. Flags
hid the ceiliog from view.
almost
Lincoln.
Sunday
for
Tate left
Pictures of Washington and .Martha,
framed with atara and stripes with old
LOST, a cornet lyre, silver. A liberal
glory floating over them formed the
reward will be paid to Tinder for the de center of attraction.
livery of same to this office.
Messrs. Wm. Hoyle, Albert Ziegler,
Mr. Wm. Procer, of the firm of Jaffa, M. H. Koch, J.' F. Carpenter, Dr. M.O.
Prnger Co., of Koewell, was in White Paden. Jones Taliaferro and M. S. TalOaks several days this week.
iuferro, with their families and Mrs.
John Y. Howitt, Mrs. M. B. Parker. Mra
C. D. .Bonney was in from Jicarillas C. Leon, Miss Lizzie Hoyle, Miss Margie
yesterday, where he has lutoly been de McCoiiit, Messrs. John Gumm, Dr. W.
veloping some of his mining property.
T. Bishop. Rev. J. A. Hollars, Jake Zieg
ler uad W. S. Prager spent a pleasant
Some of onr patriotic citizens cele day July 4th, Dear the York rsnoti on the
brated the 4th in great shape, though east aide of the Patos mountains. A
the general public did not participate. splendid dinner was spread under large
maple trees near a pretty ' mountain
to say
Henry Dreyfus, deputy sheriff from stream, and it is not necessary
All
it.
to
was
justice
done
full
that
Socorro county, was here Sunday and
most
of
one
votod
day
the
present
the
who
took back with him Nicolas Maes
charged with stoaling cuttle in enjoyable ever spent.

Comrey Bros, were in from the

J

Wednesday.

prutnpl Mil cretul ftltwUft

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION

m

few days

Rev. J. A. Hollar "pent
of tbia week in Liucoln.

PROFESSIONAL CAUDS.

fionrd of county commissioners were
n session in Liinculo tlie Iirst of luis
week.
Mens, Boys' and Childrons Clothing,
at cost at S. M. Wiener fc Son's.

LEVIN W. STEWART
Staplo

,d Fancy

GROCERIES
The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

A. RIDGEWAY,
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
First Door West of tlie Post Office.

Socorro county.
MEW MKXICO DELKGATION.
Some work is boing dono on the South
Hon,
Antonio Joseph Elected ChairHomeBtake mine, but we are not inform
Miss Florence Bluekuw, who has beeu
Harriet Beecher Stowe is dead,
man. Committee Merobei-- Selected.
ed whether tho company intend to making her home with her brother in
Chicago, July 6th. At a meeting of A. N. PRICE.
W. II . WALKER.
Albuquerque, attending tho high school,
Bargains in Mens Furnishings at S. operate the mine or lease it.
New Mexico delegation Antonio
is
now
evening
the
and
Thursday
came
in
21. Wiener Sons.
A fine line of gentlemen's Shoes at tho guest of her sister, Mrs. Nick Bob- - Joseph was elected chairman and De
metrio Chavos secretary. Member of
Taliuferro Bros. Prices surprisingly tion.
A splendid new stock of Carpets,
credentinl committee, John Y. Hewitt;
low.
-Sheriff Bursom, of Socorro county, is permanent organization, W. S. Hope
Oilcloths and Mattings at Ziegler Bros.
DEALERS IN- one of the most efficiont officers in New
J. A. McDonald and A. N. Price have Mexico, as many violators of the law well; platform, A. A. Jones; rules and
Parasols, Silk UmtirollaB cheaper completed the first 100 feet on the Old
order of business, M. Salazar; notifica
thnu uuywhoro else, in town at Ziegler Abe shaft. They resumed work this have learned to their sorrow. His tion committee, Demetrio Chaves.
deputies are frequent visitors to Lincoln
Bros.
morning.
county of late.
THK CONVENTION.
Míbb Leona Keith returned Friday
Chicago, July 7th. Vt hen at last the en.
Slickers, Mackintoshes and Rubber
Mr. Chas. H. Brown of Nogal, and
from a two weeks' vIhU to La Liu.
trances were thrown open the delegates and
coats for the coming rainy season, at Miss Sadie Coe of Ruidoso,, were mar crowd poured through them in atroams and the
Zieglor Bros.
ried last week. We have no report of 15,000 Beata wore quickly occupied.
Oenrgo Ulrick loft for tho railroad
At IU 50 one of Bland's bands entered ttie
the weddibg, but we know the contractMonday.
south entrance ptaying "Dixie." This caused
Messrs. Joseph Gumm and Chas ing parties and our wish is that tbey (Treat enthusiasm.
Mayer left Monday morning for Lincoln may realize their fondest hopes.
Shortly after 12 o'clock Mr. Whitney and
We help our patrons to bo tastefully to bo on hand at tho meeting of board
Senutor Hill walked up the center isle, follow
uttirod. Zieglor Bros.
Band boys are grateful to all who ed by moBt of the New York delegation, who
of county commissioners.
their placea amid silence.
.assisted in making their 4th of July took
The members of the national committee and
of
our distinguished gueats took poMeasiou of the
W. M. Wharton nnd family, of La
Cherry Phospluito is cheaper than ball a grand success. A number
m.
Luz, spent the 4th in White Ouks.
lemons ut fivo cents a dozon, and mucl citizens who took no part iu the platform early. The most conspicuous of the
wan
Nevada.
of
Stewart
Senator
evening's entertuinment
contributed latter
better. Taliafurro Bros.
liberally; through the kindness of the Senator Harris, of Tennessee, was tumbled
Attend Wiener's Summer Sale.
and knocked dowu by the surging mob.
ladies the very finest cuke known to the Senator Berry, of Arkansna. who has but one
The lesoes' of the Lndy Godiva mino culinary art came iu from every quarter.
leg, was jammed aguinst the wall and hia cane
The 4th of July dance was a grand aro taking out considerable ore. They Sumo of our bachelor boys are still wrenched from hia hand.
commencod a level at the
level
success, Huanoiiilly and otherwise.
The gHTel decended at ten minutes before 1
feasting on what was left over.
Harrity
-e
o'clock. The ai pearance of Chairman
the first of this week, the vein which
provoked a round of applause from the EuBtetu
Try a pair of the "Queen Boo" Ladies' they aro now working being 70 feet
RKWAItl).
delegates. When Hurrity commanded the con
$25.00
Shoes tue very beat &2.C0 shoe in west of the vein which has heretofore
vention to order his voice readied the fartbost
any
will
above
to
per
pay
sum'
I
the
Ziegler
durability.
probably
been worked. The ore
extends
town for stylo and
corner of the hall- who
will
son
furniBh
information
and
Bros.
After the chaplain read his prayer and as tit
up to the surface. Tho vein is about
testimony sufficient to convict any convention was seating itself, Chairman Har.
foot wide and túe oro will avernge
'Yi
county for violating rity stopped forward, and with a sharp stroke
Miss May GooJin and Miss Daisy
about $12 to the ton, freo milling gold person in Lincoln
announced iu ringing tones the
Noighbouie sp( nt the 4th in White Ouks
the game law, or the laws for the of the gavel,David
either
B. Hill as temporary chair
r
election of
T
protection of game or food fish in this pian The gold men leaped to thotr feet
Our line of gene al merchandise was teriitory,
the monoy to be paid upon with waving arma shouted their upprovul Some
Mossrs. J. E. Wharton and Sol. Wiener never so large
as now and prices were
yelled "Three cheers for David 11. HIGHEST PRICE RAID FOR
left Tuesday morning for Lincoln to never quite so low. Wo guarantee to conviction of the person charged with enthusiasticthey
were given with a will.
and
Hill,"
such offenso, I have deposited Twenty
nttond commissioners' court.
"What ia the pleasure of the convention?'
do what wo any, and give money liucl
Exchange
of
Bunk
in
Five Dollars
asked Harrity, aa calmly as if he did uot know
if goods uro not us represented. Talla
White Ouks for the above purpose.
that a storm waa to follow.
"Half tho price and twice the woar." ferro Bros.
Al.
FADKN,
Mr. Clayton, member of the nutional coin,
onr
mnko
that
Those are the points
Gniuo nnd Fish Wurdcn. uiittee from Arkansas, arose.
clothing so popular. Consider what this
White Oaks, N. M.
Tl.e silver men rose to a man and cheered aa
The North Ilomestako Mining com
soon as he announced that bis duty waa to pre
might moan to you iu a year's buying, pany expect
their new mill in a tew
aent a minority report. The demonstration that
Zieglor Bros.
STATEMENT
duys. They have a lurge amount of ore
(he announcement of the selectiou o,
Of tlio Condition of the Exchange Hank followed
to a cyclone.
in fight; a vein at the south end of the
or While Oake, New Mexico, nt the Hill waa a breeze ub cumparod
Aa he closed with an emphatic demand for
oí
Col. Trichord and J. E. Wharton claim is being developedand some very
Clone
Itualneaa, June 30th, 1800.
roll call tho ailveritea cheered wildly.
returned from Socorro Sunday, where rich ore is being taken out. It te at
EESOVKCKS.
Delegate C. H. Thomas, of Colorado, seconde
they represented dilTereut sidos of
this working that tho first discovery in
.49,HW,24
Loans and dixcouuts
the demand for a roll call. Chairman Harrity
92.2:1
replied to the cries for a vole that aa lung as be
Overdrafts
Jogul question before Judgo Hamilton White Ouks was mude. As we noted
continued to preside over the convention the
Furniture nnd Fixtures..,. .. . 1,327.75
Inst week, the greater part of tho work
Caau and Sight Exchange.... . 15,M)T.H3
deliberations would be orderly. Ha lecgnilthl
on
this
property
been
valuable
at
gnnnot
has
and
country
Delegate Waller, of Couiiectiuut,
If you live in the
t(30,S6.u7
"With the consent ot the convention I will
come in, just write, and we will send the north end of the claim.
LIABIHT1KS.
give way to the gentleman from New Jersey,"
Capital Stock
.f:i0. 000.00
samples at lowest prices. S. M. Wiener
.. 4.2SU.77
I'ndividud Profits
aaid Mr, Waller, and Mr. McDermott made bis
& Son.
lauurerro mos. will give you more
STABLE
way to the platform and began by speaking of
DeHiaita
.. 31,a-i.iProprietors Carthage and
goodB for tho mouey than any othe
WW.ll
New Jersey aa the only stute south of the Maaop
Due other Hunks
Miss Fannie Jacobs spent the 4th in house in Lincoln county, and thut'i
elecwaga
eat ita
and Dixon Hue which had al
JiW,8,N.07
Line.
White Oaks, tho guest of her sister, whatever.
toral vote fwr the nominee of the Democratic Good Stock &nd Good Rigs Liucoln county
Sager,
('anhlrr
above
of
Frank
the
I.
J.
convention.
Mrs. Chas. Kdney.
White Oaks Avenue.
the above
"1 pay tribute to the Hon. John W. Dauiela
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures Domed bank, do solemnly wear thatknowledge
San Antonio, N. M.
statement is true to tu best of my
praise
the
of
aervii
on
the
went
paity
and
et
to
colds, croup and whooping cough. It is and belief.
S.IGF.K,
HANK
f
J.
Overalls, Jumpers, ia., cheaper than
of a man who knew no faith except "1 am a
pleasant, safe and reliable. For Bulo
('ashler. Democrat."
thochcapost, at 8. M. Wieuor & Son's,
fjultfcrilxd
and sworn to before me this 2d
by Dr. M. O. Paden, Druggist.
Waller advised the election of Hdl
day of July, A. L. 1HWI.
as temporary chairman and Daniels aapuiiuau-sn- l
KlllNKY M. rARKKIt,
Oood clothes never como amiss they
chaiimau.
THE WHITE OAKS
The enniues in and around Wbit
Notary Public.
"Are there other arrangements maduT" be
aro never in tho wuy. A man never Ouks
Bgain
are
becoming
Corroet. Attect:
asked.
regrets having them good clothos, we
w. c. McDonald,
nuisance, we nave nearu some or ou
"at, sir," aaid Cougreramau Mousy of Mis(KO. L. I LKH K,
t ay. Zieglor Bros.
souri.
citizens complaining that dogs aroun
DlRkOTollS.
"Turn down David B. Hill," asked Waller.
.... Boots and Shoes Made to Order ....
town hnvo been chasing their ani
"In Uod'a nume ia this a Democrutio convenFeP(l the nerves upon pure, rich blood cows
AND FIT (JUAKANTajKD,
and keeping up a howl nud hurrah
T
Last summer one of our grandchild tion
and you will not bo nervous. Pure nt night till sleep out of tho question
He tried to appease the ailver men by intima- The beat selected stork of Leather always on
is
FIRST-CLASren was sick with asevere bowel trouble ting that the speech Hill would deliver would
Mood comes from taking Hood's Sur
WORK.
hand. Call and aee.
Not long since we noticed a pig lying iu
and
is
had
failed,
remedies
thegrenttst
doctors'
Our
then
offeiikive, but when be asked, "Will you
siiparilla which thus
be
not
I
the street literally torn to pieces
REPAIRING TbeipTy"11! DONE PRICES
we tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera turn him down!" there wei cries "We will."
best nerve tonic. Hood's Fills cure Uogs.
owners ot these vicious
ilio
defiantly, "lorn him
ahouted
be
"Vory
well,"
indigestion,
he,
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which gavo very
pausea, tick heudm
caniues ought to take, some precautions
down and we will light you here and elsewhere.'
speedy relief. We regard it aa the best
All druggist. ''ta,
(,'. H. Thomas, of Calorado, waa then in
to keep them from preyiug Uon Ih
medicino ever put on the market for
auiid (lie plaudits of ailver men.
anitnuls of the community and from dis
Mrs. E. G. Gregory, The rtdl call of atatea ou the met i on to subbowel comp'aints
Rev. Mintior, a minister of the
turbing tho peace of our citizena.
Frederickstown, Mo. This certainly is stitute tlie name of Daniel fur Hill aa tenior- church from Uila'e. Khukhh,
ary chairman rvaulwd in a victory for the ail
the
best medicine ever put on the ver
rame in on the Lincoln t;igo Tuondiiy
foices.
Mrs. Rhodio Noah, of this place, waa
coiled to the chair
Kvnator DaLirla waa
evening, Rev. M hitler is looking over taken iu tho night with cramping pain market for dysentery, summer comthis country with n view to localin, if and the next day diarrhoea set in. Hli plaint, colic and Cholera infantum in midchreia and confuiiou and waa acoonled a
ahildren. It never fails to give prompt great ovation.
a suitable place cmii be fouud.
took half a bottle of blackberry cord id I
Daniala aj.oka at length. He counselled har
relief when used in reaS'iHuble time
mony, advocated five ooinagt and declared,
but got no relief, Hho then sent to me
folmid great applause, that Hill had but been
I awn, Diniilim, Katonns,
Gran to see if I had anything that would anj 'he plain, printed directions are
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